Fixed Assets Manager

™

Online Hosting Services

I want to eliminate
technology concerns.

Add power and portability to Fixed Assets Manager™ with FAM™ Online Hosting Services. Enjoy
all the major features, functionality and ease-of-use of FAM, with more power, speed and
portability. This provides a better way for you to manage your fixed assets with increased speed
and without the stress of software upgrades or data loss due to computer malfunctions.

Access.
FAM Online Hosting Services houses your
data, as well as the FAM software, in a
secure data center, ensuring that you have
secure access to your data anytime,
anywhere. Wherever you have a desktop
connection, you have secure access to your
company’s fixed asset information—24
hours a day, 7 days a week.

"Going online was a good move
for us. We don't have to rely on
our IT department for help with
software that is unfamiliar to them.
The Red Moon Solutions product
support staff has been extremely
responsive to our needs.”
– Karen Lapka, Tax Manager
DeVry, Inc.

Simplify.

Solutions.

With FAM Online Hosting Services, there is
no need to involve your IT department with
implementation or other concerns—Red
Moon handles any upgrades, database
backups or disaster recovery. This allows
you to focus on value-added tasks over
paperwork and IT appointments.

Hosting your data with FAM Online Hosting
Services provides Red Moon Solutions with
the ability to provide the best possible support.
Because your company’s data is housed in our
secure data center, we are able to quickly view
and troubleshoot your issue, saving you
valuable time.

To Learn More or Schedule an Online Demo,
Visit www.RedMoonSolutions.com or Call 800.224.1260

Online Hosting Services

Automatic Upgrades

Enhanced Data Security

Red Moon Solutions provides all software
upgrades, which eliminates IT updates to
unfamiliar software and databases. Online
hosting also ensures that you work with the
latest version of FAM and have the immediate
benefit of all enhancements.

Data is automatically backed up nightly and
stored in a secure, offsite location.

Increased Application Speed
Red Moon Solutions uses powerful servers
and up-to-date network technology so that
you enjoy the advantages of high-speed
application performance.

Faster Client Service
Housing data on servers dedicated to FAM
Online Hosting Services enables timely
access by trained FAM software engineers,
allowing you to experience faster resolution
time from the FAM client support team.

FAM Online Hosting Services enables your
company to save time and money on
administration, support, maintenance,
upgrades and deployment, which gives you
more time to focus on your core business
needs. Learn more about this and other
services at www.redmoonsolutions.com.

Red Moon Solutions

Red Moon Solutions empowers tax professionals
with the solutions they want, including Fixed
Assets Manager™, AuditRoom™, eTaxCalendar™,
Like-Kind Exchange Matching™, and Section 382
Built-In Gain Solution. Red Moon is flexible,
providing solutions to Fortune 500 companies and
small businesses. With customizable options, Red
Moon’s client-focused software consistently excels.
Experience it: www.redmoonsolutions.com.

To Learn More or Schedule an Online Demo,
Visit www.RedMoonSolutions.com or Call 800.224.1260
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